
Waze Navigation & Live Traffic

**About Waze**

Waze is a special traffic and navigation app where users can share current traffic messages and

road information with the large Waze community. 

Waze notifies you in real time about all important traffic messages. In the app users share traffic

and road information and warn other drivers against jams, accidents or other dangers. The app

also supplies you with the cheapest fuel prices on your route so that you can save money on the

way to work. Since the app remembers your most frequent destinations or your commute time,

you easily and quickly find the best route. 

**Waze – features:** 

-	All current traffic messages: Waze is the largest traffic and navigation community worldwide. In

this special app users share current traffic messages with the large Waze community and warn

them against jams, accidents, police checks or other dangers. The maps are constantly updated

by the editors of the community so that you always have a current map with all important traffic

information in hand. Of course you not only receive information from other drivers, but you can

also inform others about dangers or traffic messages. 

-	Fuel cheaply: Besides current road and traffic messages the app also supplies you with the

current fuel prices. The app e.g. shows you the cheapest fuel price on your route so that you can

benefit from it and even save money. 

-	Intelligent search: Since the app remembers your most frequent destinations or your most used

routes, the best route can be found even more quickly and easily with the help of the app. 

-	Move up: Of course you are rewarded for reporting dangers, jams or accidents. If you report a

current traffic message, you receive points. The more points you have, the higher your place in the

community. 

-	Communication made simple: With the help of Waze you can communicate even more easily

with your friends during the ride. You can e.g. share your current position with your friends or

inform them about your expected time of arrival. 

Conclusion: With Waze you can plan your route even better and more efficiently. World’s largest

community for current road and traffic information not only guides you reliably and quickly to your

destination, but also warns you against possible dangers on the route like jams, accidents or

police checks. The app also informs you about the cheapest fuel prices and supplies your friends

with information on your location or your expected time of arrival. 


